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... g*, tome fact* in detoil which 
». 8f*f*r BUhop «u entirely in error in 

nef» *lîLt. .ndhTeek» the BUhop to with- 
fc^Jj»pwt»tion egeinetMr. MecNntt. The 
*•* ‘ lto«» to do «nythiog of the sort. Dr.
**W“kuhid the correopondence published.

Despatches received here'state that the Cretan 
war is ended, and that the volunteers hove gone 
back to Greece.

'"v, fiaowiB»’ Association:—Trc An 
of the Fruit Growers' Association 

0t>*ffv7wo!f»ille o“ the 16th instant, and

Letters and Monies
Remittances by M»i! at risk of this Office, must be by 

P. 0. Money Order or Letter Registered.
Fultoo, Em, (P.W., L. Stevens SI, B 

O’Bri -.......................

Slarrhtges.

*^t:U“f-i"Kin*s. Annapolis and Hi- 
asrs**** ; . -reient. A communication, ™
guc<w"'w D porreiter, of Truro, relative Tr*en O Brien $2, W. Harrison SI, J.

- rt"*'dllfi:,m, .o,k o"!he rruit growing cap.- P.°V°r! f. 5'1-?13-,50)' B. Huestis (B. H.
Scotia- Doctor Hamilton, M. “:50J W. Boyle (for sell S4, R Hearts S4- 

^‘■““/iiiwdanole, stating that on a tree *8)’ I“v W. Ryan (one new sub), Her J. R. 
tf\>“pined Swest apples, growing in bis »P«™ “nt * fortnight since), Rev

Art* apples formed and grew on a small r.if'pf?,' h|jan/ AM- (thr« new subs), Rev 
*rt,a' ... nf seoo»ê quill, About eight inches p* ^llbUdo (one new sub), Re y 8 W Sprague 
^'^ Of hi. W'*. h»d all the charac- U°"e ,»•» «b> Rev T. W.lson Smith, John 
W. Ir.h.P~odi«et, while the middle ®j» ««v J. J. Deinstadt (P.W., Capt
vn*"6 ^.mal’er perfectly rusetted, and differ- )' -Mckay $2 vO, C. D. Hicks 50 cents, Joseph 
«•* «« Md when tasted the flavor seemed P? pb’.*2—?5)' j M 1>lke (B.R.
•«'10 * Km by some considered slightly acid, RW., U. 1 it man 84, T. Leawood 82.50,
i®’"" '-,-haHtrange, as there is not a tree Jp mister 82, M. Button $2, N. & J. Short 82, 

“.‘«netted apples wilhin ten rods of where *2, Jasper Iliscock 82, R. Thorne
b**"”* ... -rew, R was resolved that the *2—820, four new subs, much obliged), Hon J 
*5Lms Silver Medal become the property Bem«ter, Rev Jas Dove, Rev C. Comben, Rev 
^ taking it three times, not necessa- Dowe, Rev S. T. Feed, Rev A. E. LePage 
^^‘Koutivf. The Gold Medal taken by this (?n a^c.t *20), Rev C. Jost (P.W., J. Chapman 
”*f e0. ..... i..i v.av in London, will fce retain- rJJT • *2> Alexr Black 82, Mrs A. Weldon $5,Ten last year in London, will be retain- f£T > »/>, ,Ale” 

cronerty of the Association, and pro- }' ®|do"r*,3.
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Tu the property of the Aisociauon, and pro-1 ’* mR” e"0" 5'!r8T12’ C's PaP?r Rev 
,11 it, meetingi aid exhibitions. A , > Shand SI, I. Carver $2,

i money was placed at the disposal of the f.09 'Y'*??/1 *?> ÇaP' G- Smith 82—87 charged), 
JT* 1 to S .xpended in procuring periodical. ** A W. N.coUon (P.W., Jo. Bowser $2, will 

bo..i~ltur»l work, for the use of »"1" ^k), A P Bradley, Esa , (P.W7., G. E.
*»“ . ..... «___TK. An.ii ri..—.I Skidmore, new sub, SI), Rev F H W Pickles

re sent), Rev E B Moore (P.W7., James 
ujdlemas 82, Mrs Thos Annis 82—84, two

.ont of P0'rt lI0Be“OU,OB' *° Ml“ Reb«“
th.BrbridV.T.W M*,24? ‘“Jr* « ‘he r-dJence of
“•myct Ann Orchard! both of'^SdWeiL 

At the residence of the bride’s father on th#» let In 8 • b[ 'h Ç"- W- C. Brownt w. TimV
vph.m a

Chester, to Mie» Jane Magee, ofCovetdalc.

5tb JbberHsemtnti PER STEAMER "JAVA.”

A. J. HiCK-VRDS&CO.
Have recàvid a further supply cf

Boots & Shoes,
suitable for F ill end Winter, c misting cf—

of the Association. The April Quar- 
. | Meeting will he held in Bersick. The next | 

Exhibition is to be held at Son; Somerset,-ü-lral Exhibition is to be he.d u.--------—., , .. --------— —------
rntnhsr The following officers were appointed ’’*wtfub-<)' R®v Tohn Pnncc (P.W., C. R. Ay re 
. ,k, ensuing year s—President—6. C. Kamil- **’ R* Atwell S2, W. Bulley 84, A & R Black- 

un A M.P.P. Vice Prtsidcait—Richard ,on •' Bemister 82, G E Badcock 82,
- v.. r »------IVV Campbell $2, F Chown $2, H Duder 82,

English 82, Mrs Evans 82, G. Gear S2, C
Snrr, E q-, Thus. W. Chesley, E-q , J B.-own, 
ca, 0. A. S. Crichton, E«q., Rev. A. Forres- 

! ; r Stc'y if freai —J R Hen, D C L. Cor- 
\ MMtding Stc'y —D. Henry Strrr, Esq Audi- 
I jQi" V. Kind, Eq. Cnunt-.l—Professor 
i useoe, Herbert Harris, A. 1 Ritchie, Eiq , A. 
jRieksidi, E q , fames E. Feikwa, Oliver For- 
■it, DrLsccy Harris, D. R Ea on, J. G Bryce, 
Joht. W. Starr, Leard-r R.n i, iiane Shaw, 
pnw H. Johnson

; lie new càb e has bteu euccersfudy laid be- 
fgeen Cepe Breton ar.d Xova Stt.vis

Hudson 82, J Martin 81, G Mew. 82, S March Sie.mer Merlin 
82, J Moves 82, P McPherson 82. J E Peters 
82, J & W7 Pitts 82, J Pippy »2, Mrs M Peroey

w.

,K.Ai,,C.0'nWa“i*"'«t' cn Thursday, Dec 27lb, in 
if M3r RhCri*Ket Eli.,abcth th« beloved wife

°£Zg Bowleg, leaving a husband and three 
r n-*,ifhuor!,n t0 mourn ‘heir irreparable lossHerrej^Doane/agedVl’yeari!11^'^1^ Uta*"7 C*P*"

On the 21st inet., John Farrell, aged 29 years, a na- 
63d Regt*bt0n’ L*OC‘,hir*' En81>nd. late of H M

On the 4th, Dec. when one day outfrrm New Ycrk. 
on a voyage to M Thomas, swept overboard from the 
brtgt Branch, Clarence Card aged 22 year», eldest 
son of the late Capt Bueben Card, of Windsor. N. 8.

On the 26th inet, Maria K. A . wife of Richard T 
Itoome. aged 44 years

At Hammond. Plains. Mr Deal Whiley. a native
of Africa, aged 110 years
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*2. A Parsons 82, J J Rogerson 82, A 8 Reid 
82, E Smith & Co 82, J Steer 82, N Thomaa82, 
Hon E White 82, John Woods 82, J A White- 
lord 82, Mra Williams 82, Jos Woods 82, J 
Hadden 82, J Easterbrook 82, E M Archibald 
80 873, less 86—867 as befo e acknowledged),
Rev C Lockhart (P.W., L W Drew, Esq, fl 
B Smith $1, G Shrader $2, James Layden §2, 

fToXOXTO, C. W\, Jan 25.—William Orr, one H C Sperry $3, W7m Sperry $3, J Huey S3 68, 
icf the French [runners, wsi tried today by a "no Ueeer $3, Jacob Smith $2, M Teel $2— 
ïUyof oce-ha!f American». The evidence being $24 68, four new subs), Rev R Wasson (will do 
ijliflicietit to"convict., the jury brought in a ver our best), Rev T Watson Smith (P.W., W Crews 

of mt gtrilty. and the prisoner was d s- $3> G H Deinstadt $5, Mrs Cocken S3, John 
Barney Dunn was then placed in the Dexter S3, J E Mullins S2, J T Hines S2,

||u. . verdict of guilty wa» returned against Dexter Hogg $2, F Pentz $2, Mr Swineburg— 
ffi'seatscce deferred, in the case of Fiei- '* ■' Cornelius or Augus us? both names given 
=23* Fry * verdict of no', «uilty was returned. ™$2—$24, Reports said to have been sent sev- 

Hcghrs, against wt om a true bill was er*l weeks since), Rev W C Brown (P.W., W 
oo the evidence of the escaped prisoner I Cassidy $3, J Flewelling, new sub, $2—$5, D jfJ7 

gall, *a« also dircharg-d, Rcz ill r ot b ing Smith is credited 83), Rev W McCarty (P.W.,
The case cf James Diamond wa< | W Robert'on $3, T Charters $8, R Killam $3,

A Killam $2 50, RBC Weldon $3, Mrs Lutz 
$1—$16.50, rec'd $15, arrangement is as you 
Mate), Rev Wm Wilson (Papers sent regularly.
The book was favourably noticed and rccom. 
mended. Will always be happy to serve you),
Rqv L. Gaetz (P.W., on acc’t. $25, 2 new subs).
Rev. J. Rvad (P.W. names for east, previously 
acknowle-igel C. E. Bishop $3, A. M. Bent $3 
L. Beat $1, W. H. Condon $5.60. E. C Foster 
$5, L Morse $1, 8. W. Pineo $2, J. A. Spicer 
$8, I. Woodworth $2, Jno. Webster 81,0. 
Woodworth $3, S. Woodworth $7. W. Bowles 
$3, H. E Jefferson $1, A Randaii $4—jnakieg 
but $44.50, also R Collin» $1, Mrs A New
comb $1, A. Rand 81, J. Webster 75 et»—$3 75 
charged).
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- . . „ Thchsday, Jan 24
qchr Ann Leonard, Wilson, Fortune Bay—bound 

to New York.
Saturday. Jan 26 

Guilliford, St John's, Nfld.
„ . „ ... Sunday, Jan 27
nngt Sarah, Mundy Havana-

CLEARED."
Jan 24— Brig Expreae. Frith, U V Indies ; biigt 

Delta, Prendergraat. Kingston, J. ; schr William, 
MoCouch, Philadelphia.

Jan 28—Brigt Kegatta, Stanley, Kingston, la

0811 Cg-
| of in the same me ner.

fjXlWFOl'SDLASD EXHIBITION COLLECTION 
with#collection of articles from Newfoundland 
ÿ the Paris Exhibitijn, embrace the follow-

« FUbing nets and gear (Newfoundland man-
■ti«re)

V»Models of fishing snd sealing craft,—tie 
tjuptr Bloodhound in the ice and her hands 
engaged* in liking Hals.

?■ Selling gear. % :
> Fish and fish barrows and scales.
ItTre viriou» oils of commerce.
« photegraphs of fishing f laces, &c , end of 

i|sh and>woman in a stage,—the letter bead-

Îikd th( former splitting fi h, end erjoyieg 
idudheen’ at the lime time.

Fish, flesh, and feel preserved in tin iiack-

“ Staffed animals, birds and fi»h, seal», &e. 
■•.Skins, agricultural products, medical herbs, 

preserves, berries, wax models, wild flowers, 
‘tiiquimaux curiosities and models. 

'{Newfoundland biscuit ; together with a vc- 
risgjpf other articlea.”

There were also good specimens of n. eral 
wsM'aod a c lutnn of excellent marble, besides 
»d#iple of petroleum extracted from native coal. 
T8k Governor of Newfoundland intends send

ing» commissioner to Paris to represent the 
tcttfpy End reply to any enquiries which may be 
mad|e respecting the resources and present con
dition of the country, /

For Bermuda.—Rev. B. A. Temple expects 
to fake passage by R. M. Steamer for Bermuda 
to-morrow night. Hit health having suffered 
by A heavy cold taken in the Autumn, it is hoped 
that the sea-voyage and the change of climate 

) foça few weeks may result in his restoration.
Telegraphic Conversation.—On Thursday 

tviniog the lines of the Western Union Teie- 
fllph Company were connected through at Buf- 

», when the following eonvereation between
'.Si operators ensued : 
Î Chic* to Heart’»--____... Coatent—Hallo! shake
Mndi. What is weather there F San Francisco 

w u down, or would put him on—Indians at

t’o Content to Chicago—Weather very 
wiad north-west blowing a gale Cable 

ig for weather far you. What’s your time, 
is 1 25 a m. ’

to Heart’s Content—You come well. 
! here,, no snow. Our tine is 11 15 p. m.

. tart's Content to Chicago—Valentia says : 
* Fine and frosty ; time (in. The Anglo- 
American Company’» ataff grasp your hand." 
She our ataff. London fellows have gone to 
ktd. Good morning.
I Chicago to Heart's Content—Wish 1 could go. 
fkictgo and the weal lend greeting. Good

United State».
New York, Jam. 25.—A British Honduras 

•pondent states that a body of Yucatan In- 
• bad invaded the Mahogany district and. 
stened to break up the works and make a 
on the city. Trade was at a stand still, and 

'it excitement prevailed.
John R. Hamilton, formerly confidential clerk 

lot Messrs. R. A" W. Simpson, pawn-brokers, at 
No. (95 Bowery, was yesterday arrested on a 
:*arge ol embezzling at different times, since 
Jine lsit, money to the amount of $12,000 to 
i§|6,000 from hit employers. Justice Shandly 
admitted the accused to bail in the sum of $10,- 
600 to answer the charges.

Montgomery, Ala Jan. 24 —The Supreme 
Pwurtof Alabama, has decided that the exist- 
rtce of the State was not destroyed by secea- 
fno, and the events that followed, and all acts 
Wder its authority, and de J ado Government, 
wore surrender, so far as executed, are valid. 

•! Gold 134.

Figures Changed —Oar subscribers whose 
figures mày not have been changed since last 
payment, will please bear with us for a week or 
two.

COUNTRY MARKET—RETAIL.

Star Life Assuranci Society,
Head Office, 48 Moorgate St- London-

CAPITAL £100,000 Ster:i. g.
RESERVED FUND 760 000 “
ANNUAL INCOME 145,000 -
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID 405,000 “
BONUSES DISTRIBUTED 240 000 "
Ninety per cent cf the profits divided amorgit 

j rt H the Policy holders.
1 ‘aiiadti Hiunch <»flirt,

48 King Street, Eait Toronto.

J. GREGORY
General Superintendent. 

NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH OFFICE,
28 Mayrard Street, Halifex.

C. LEMAN,
General Superintendent.

Nova Scotia Railway.
NOTICE.

i |N and after TUESDAY. 22d Jan . 1867. that por- ; 
1 9 tion of the Pictou Railway, between Truro and 
West River (21) miles, will be opened for Passengers 
and Light Freight Traffic. Heavy Freight, such as -, 
Timber, Lumber and Cord wood, can only be taken 
for the present by special agreement.

Live Stock will be çarried as soon as the necessary 
Station accommodation i« completed nf which due 
notice will be given.

Between Halifax, T. u»o &. West 
P.ivnr

M

Miles

61

Up Train.

Halifax—depart 
Truro—arrive 
Truro—depart 
Union*—depart 
Riveradale—derar t 
West River—arrive

Down T;aiu-

Nv 1
Passengers. Mails, 

and Freight.
7 15 a M 

10 25 '•
10 45 *•
11 15 “
11 35 •
12 20 “

No 4
Pti-taengers. Mails 

and Freight.
1 00 r m
145 '

2 05 “
2 3.5 “
3 20 ••
6 30 ••

do

tin

do

— West River—depart
8 Riversdale—depart

13 Union*—depart
21 Truro—arrive
— Truro—depart
82 Halifax—arrive
•Flag Stations, Trains will atop where signaih d 
Stage Coaches run daily between West River, Pic

tou, New Glasgow and the Eastward.
A YARD LONOLIY 

Commissioners Office, >
Halifax, Jan 21*t, 1867- S l in

EN’S Calf &. Groin W’tr#prrof Bal’mra Boots 
do do Wellington do

do do do Half do do
do Elastic side clomp sole Boots, plain and

toe cap'd
do do do doable do do
do do do do Imt. Bals., toe cap’d
do Enemel do Clump do
do Patent do Dr est Boots 

Ladies Kid Elae ic 8ide M H Boots, tipped, 
do do Balmoral Boots foxed

Cloth Elastic side and Laced Boots, FI; n 
re! lined

Felt Boots, FI iiinel lined, single and don- 
bl-’ mj'c very warm.

Kelt Slipper»,
Men’s Kelt Slipper*
Men’s and Women’s F<dt and Rubber Over Boots 
Boy’s and Youths’ Calf Balmoral sad Elastio side 

Boots, thick sole;,
Ladies White Kid and Flsstic side Boots, M. ÎÎ. 

do do Je:m do da
do do Kid Slipper*, /

—With a very extensive assortment of 
Misses and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers, 

in Kid, Cloth and Felt, which "e can confidently 
recommend as the largest and most complete as 
sortme it we f-avc ercr offered.

—On Hand, a large supply of—
Men's Grain and Waxed Boots. Wood Sole Bro- 

gins, all of which are offoe.l at lowest market 
rate-, WHOLESALE and RETAIL, 

nor 21 145 GRANVIf L"’. STREET

MOUNT ALLISON
Educational Institutions, /

Eackvijlf, N. E. i
Principal—'The Revipal—ice tier II Pickard, D D.
Tice Principal of the Ladies Branch'—J. Iv Inch,

Esq., A» B-
'trills Institution, having in its different départ
it ment, no less than fourteen properly qualtùed 

instructors, offer» to student, advantages superior, it 
is believed; to thos-r which can M1 secured elsewhere 
in these Prune ce, ,All the ertraortimani arrangements rendered ne- 
ce,,arv by the calamitous fire of the 16ih of Jan last, 
have been made to ensure the domestic comfort of 
the students this "earIJ- The third Term of the current Academic year 
is to begin. Thursday, Feb 14th. ,

As many new classes in virions branches of study 
will be formed, this will be a favourable time for new 
students to enter. These who intend to do so should 
give immediate notice of their intention to the Prin
cipal, in order that due prepamtiotvroay be made for 
their accommodation. ....

The charges for Board. Washing, Fuel. Lights Sc. 
and Tuition in the Primary Deparment, amounts to 
8120 per Academic year. The additional Fees for 
instruction in |the Intermediate, Collegiate, .liuetcal 
and Fine Arts Department are very moderate.

For further information apply to either the Princi
pal or Vice-Principal.

Sackville, N. B . Jan 16, 1867. 4* Citron. Col.

Beef, fresh, per lb............... .
Bacon, per lb.......................
Butter, per lb........................
Cheese, per lb.........................
Eggs, per dozen,...................
Fowls, per pair........................
Hams, smoked, per lb.........
Lard, per lb............................
Mutton, per lb........................
Pork, fresh, per lb...........

...................... 5 o 8c

.................17 a 18c.
.................. 18 a 20c.
............... 10 a 12*c.
.......................... 25c.
.................. 50 a 55c.
................ 17 a 18c.

.................. 18 a 20c.
.......................... 6s.
....................8 a 9c.

Ayer’s American Almanac
Is now ready for delivery gratia, by^he Drug
gists of Halifax to all wbo call for it.

ykmoeg the problems of high science which the 
Doctor presents in% is the startling assertion 
that the friction at the tidei upon its surface, 
retards the earth’s revolution upon its axis, or 
holds it back with n force of 6000 million» of 
horse power. Hence ft is easy to eee that with
out some counter force, the globe must rotate 
slower and «lower, until its revolution* wholly 
cease. Then .with perpetual night on one aide, 
and a degreeof cold far below any now known, 
we should have on the other a “ fervent heat” 
from the aun, whichr would make the mountains 
run like water. But we need feel no alarm. 
He ahows a counter poise which nearly balances 
thia resistance, and will maintain, substantially, 
the present mundane condition, through agea 
upon agea to come, 

jtn. 2

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.
Travellers are always liable to audden attack* 

of dysentery and cholera morbus, and these oc
curring when absent from home • are very un- 
pleasanL Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer 
may always be relied upon in auch cases. As 
soon as you feel the aymptoms, take one tea- 
spoonfull in a gill of new milk and molasses, and 
a gill of hot water. Stir well together and drink 
hot. Repeat the dose every hour until relieved, 
if the pain* be severe, bathe the bowels and back 
with the medicine, clear.

Fishermen so often exposed to hurt* by hav
ing their akin pierced with hooka and fin» of 
fish, can be much relieved by bathing with a lit
tle of the Pain Killer as toon as the accident 
occurs ; in this way the anguish ia toon abated ; 
bathe as often as once in five minutes, aay three 
or four times, and you will seldom have any 
trouble.

jan 16—4w.

i European.
J, 1*4818, Jan. 22.—Telegrams received from all 

Departments of the Empire express dis- 
'«tisfaction with the proposed reforms in the 
f(':cy of th» Government.
. The Bourse is dull, tad rentes have declined. 
| Berlin, Jan. 22.—The members of the Ger- 
#*n Confederation have agreed to the rchrme 
Proposed by the Prussian Governmen'.
1 Athens, Jan. 22—Great interest is felt in 
S™* city and throughout Greece generally on 
P» »ubjec. of Gen. Kalergi’a minion to Wash- 
Won. Help is confidently expected from the 
p,e*t Republic.
^Manchester, Jan 22, eve.—The short time 
Jxevement among the manufacturers i$ extend-

l Paris, Jan. 23.—Information bas been re. 
|*l’ed that workmen were riotously nastmblic-g 
Fi the streets of Madrid, and clamoring for 
|?ead. A serious outbreak wa* anticipated, ar.d 
porernment wa*.taking measures to meet it.
| London, Jan. 23.—It ia reported teat the 
vÂovsrnment of Prussia has asked of Austria, 

the troops of the latter are being concen- 
jtated in Gallacia. There is a report that a new 
(fonder line will be made between the territories 
; Austria and Italy.
■ London, Jan. 24.—Advices from Paria state 
Wt France is disgusted with measures recently 
y®'forward by the Emperor Napoleon.
^ Paris, J,n, 24.—The French, Rusaian and 
PftJSnan Governments have resolved to nego- 
BWein common with the Porte upon the Eastern 
SMation.
|IiBerlin, Ja!1 25, noon.—The Duchies have 
^ formally annexed to the German Confede- 

*ne German Diet is to meet for the first 
f , 08 foe 24th of February. ,
.London, Jan. 25, noon.—A Canadian railway 

155. ®r lt4.600.000 sterling, guaranteed by the 
i Government, is aoon to be put upon the

Rev. J. West, No. 6 Washington Place, 
Pacific street, Brooklyn, L. I., aaye in a letter— 
“ I am happy to bear my testimony to the value 
and efficacy -of Mrs. S. A. Allen’s Worlds Hair 
Restorer and World’» Hair Dressing, in the 
most liberal «ease. They have restored my hair 
where it wa* bald, and where gray to its origi
nal color.” Sold by ell Druggists. Depot, 198 
Greenwich at., N. Y.

Mra. 8. A. Allen’s World’» Hair Restorer 
and Dressing. You cannot be bald or grey, 
and neither time nor sickness can blêmis! your 
Hair, if you use them. Sold by all Druggists.

Mrs. 8. A. Allen’s World's Hair Restorer 
and Dressing, keep alive the roots of the hair, 
fi:l them witn nourishing moisture, and produce 
a magnificent growth. They are the life-b:ood 
of the hair. Sold by all Druggist-.

Sudden changes of Weather are productive of 
Throat Diseases, Coughs, Colds, &c. There is 
ee more effectual relief it* tbrae diseases to be 
found than in the timely use of “ Broten't 
Bronchial Trochee.’' They possess real merit, 
and have provid their tfficacy by a leit of many 
years, having received testimonials from eminent 
men who have used them

Tfce strongest diugs known are used in the 
composition of Blood's Rheumatic Compound, 
and it ia believed to be as good panacea for pain 
as there ia in the world.

Dr. A. Johnson, in an extensive practice of 
over twenty years, invented and used Johnson’» 
Anodyne Liniment. It has now been in ure 
more than forty years, has established a reputa
tion unsurpassed by any other medicine.

If you are threateced with a fever, soak the 
feet ip hot water, drink freely of some hot herb 
tea, and wrap up warm in bed to sweat -, then 
take a small dose of Parsons’ Purgative Pilla.

NO EXCUSE FOR BAD BREAD OR 
BuckwbeatCakes—for the infallible YEAST 

POWDERS, BUCKWHEAT MEAL and 
FLOUR now received will ensure good Griddle 
Cakes of all kinds. Call at

GEO. 8. BOLTON’S, 
noT ; South End Tea Store.

COUNCIL OF REFERENCE—TORONTO.
John MacDonald, E-q., M.P.P. ; Hon. Wm 

McMaster, MLC ; James Metcalfe. Esq ; Hon 
•John Roas, MLC ; A M Smith, E-q. MPP,- 
Rev Enoch Wood, DD.

Medical Rejerct—Wm. 1 Aikine, Esq, M.D. 
COUNCIL OF REFERENCE-HALIFAX
Hou J H Andersen, MLC, 1 Hon 8 L Shan- 
Stephen Seiden, E>q, I non, MPP, 
Ja» F. Avery, Erq., M. D. I Rev. J McMurray,

| Geo H Starr Esq.

Medical Referree, R S Black, Esq., M D.
Agent at Halifax, N. S.—Martin G. Black. 

Office—Halifax Bank.
Agent at St. John, N. B.—O. D. Wetmork. 

Office—96 Prince William Street,

AT the Annual Meeting of the Society, held 
in March last, the following report was pre

sented :
The Director» have great pleasure in once 

more meeting the Share and Policy-Holders, and 
in'Ffeynting to them the following Report of 
the operations of the Society during the year 
1865.

The augmentation of Income arising from new 
business continuel to be satisfactory. During 
the year the Directors have received 1,318 Pro
posals, and issued 1,027 Policies ; the sum as
sured being £496,440, and the Annual Income 
derivable therefrom £13,171. 6. 4. The re
maining Proposals have either been declined, or 
awaited completion at the end of the year.

The Annual Income of the Society now 
mounts to £141 894. 11. 9.

Thejsum of £59,265. 3. 6,, which include! 
Bonusus to the amount of £5,136. 7. 1., ha» 
been paid to the representative» of deceased 
assurers. The number of persons thus deceased 
is 152, and ia under the average provided for by 
the Society’s Tables. The total Claim» paid 
from the establishment of thia Society is £406,- 
022. 16.

The balance of receipts over disbursement* 
at the end of the year is £56,783 18a 9d—this 
has been added to the Insurance Fund, which 
now amounts to £647,029 17a 2d, invested on 
mortgage of Real Property, Government end 
other Securities. To be able to pay all claims, 
meet all expense», and at the tame time to create 
such e Fund, shows the prosperous nature of 
the business, and the secure basis on which the 
Society rests.

The Directors have reluctantly declined 131 
Proposals ; this haa been done after careful ex
amination. The policy acted upon from the first 
haa been one of prudence, and the Directors 
have chiefly regarded the permanent welfare of 
the Society by avoiding unusual risks.

These results have been attained by earnest 
end vigoroue exertion ; the competition existing 
among well-established offices, together with the 
formation of new Companies, has scarcely effected 
the STAR, nor it it likely eo to do It hat attain
ed strength ; it is, moreover, associated with a 
Religious Society which has consolidation, in
fluence, and vitality; During the apace of 23 
years, the STAR haa grown in public estimation ; 
while its ample Insurance Fund, and its prompt 
settlement of Claims, point to it as one of the 
moat valuable mean» for family provision.

Full prospectuses, and information furnished 
on application.

CHARLES LEMAN, 
General Agent

For Xova Scotia and New Brunswick.
Sep 12

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
At River Philip,

Windsor & Annapolis Railway
TENDERS FOR SLEEPERS

i t ILL fce received for the supply of the vndi-r- 
" m ntioned sleepers being a first portion of 

'huse required in the construction of the Railway 
I-ot So. 1, 16 000 Sleepers.
! ot No. 2, SOOOO do.
Lui No 3, 14,000 do.

Those mentioned in Lot No 1 to bs de ivered at 
or between Windsor and HantsporL Lot No. 3. 
betaeen Hantaport and Wolfville and Lot No. 3 
between Wolfville and Kentvillo, a' such places as 
may be indicated by the Engineer, and to be subject 
to the intpection tad approval of him sell or 
os itt.i'r.

Etch Nice per t- be of best quality Hacmslach, 
Black fprn'-e, Hemlcck ■ r Fine, 9 teet in length, 
either sawn square to 10i6, or tusde from round 
logs not less than 10 icchei in diameter in »ny part, 
•awn through or spli to half round with the flat 
fide evenly newn.

The contractor to state in his tender which of the 
above descriptions be purposes to supply end the 
quantity and price of each kind of timber.

Payment will be made in cash for each One 
Thousand 8 cepers delivered, rn the Certificate of 
the Engineer, the wbols quantity to be delivered 
on or before the first day cf April, 1867.

Tenders will bs received for the ebovo address 
cd to the Chairman of the Local hoard ot Directors 
at Halifax on or before 12 o'clock, noon, on the 
30th January inst.

The loaest tender will not necessarily be ac
cepted, and etch will be considered subject to the 
selection cf any peril n thereof- Anv farther 
p»rticnlsrs may be obtained at the Company’s 
offices at Windsor or Halifax.

JA8. B. OXLEÏ, 
Chairman

Hal.iax, Jan 21, 1867.

ALMANACKS FOS 1867.
AT THE

Wesleyan Book Room.
The Provincial Vlmainu’k

Accurate, complete, and very convenient in ar
rangement.

Bfichti’’» Almanack.
Both of these can be supplied by the gross. ti:e 

dr-zen, or singly, at the usual pnees.

THE STANDARD
S ite A*su:*ancc Company,

Established in 1825.
With which is now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Ccmp’y

LiROOKAH’S
PULMONIC

STRIP.

HUTCHINSON’S 
TOBY, at $2.50.

PROVINCIAL DIIIEC-

----- ALSO-------
The Wesleyan Methodist Pocket B-. ok
1867, including Ksleodar an i Dairy, with < 
graving c f New formation at Ileadlingly. J tei 
&C., he. 

dec 12

A FEW yards to the eastward of where the alj 
_TX t era tion is made around what was formerly 
called Hewson’s Hill, the Subscriber is prpar- 
ed to accommodate the public, or any persons that 
may favour him with a call.

JAMES II. ItEWSON 
jsn 23 4w

Uncle John’s Vegetable
PILLS.

INDIGESTION. COITVENESS 
Bllliomnes, Dimness of Sight, 

Jaundice, Flatulency.
THH.SK Pills are purely a vegetable compound 

carefully selected by medical skill and expe
rience. Although mild in their operation, yet they 

will be found t) be a most efficacious remedy for 
Indigestion, whether erising(from idoicracy. seden
tary occupation, »r long continued re sidence in a 
confined or unwholesome atmosphere. Also tor 
those innumerable diseases consequent on repeat
ed indulgence in voluptuous living, excessive use 
of malt and spirituous liquors, likewise inattention 
«nd total neglect of an occasional required dote 
of medicine ; to persons -afflicted from any ot these 
causes, the Fil s are a speedy and certa n cure. The 
action of these Pill» will also not only mitigate, but 
completely correct, that unpleasant and feverish 
taste of the stomach, producing frequent eructa
tions of soar, nauseating air, spasms, heartburn, 
Ac..—subduing ir.flsmmatkn, correcting the mor
bid accretion of a too active or torpid state of the 
liver,—they remove every (unnealthy accumulation 
till the blood is purified, the whole system renovat
ed, end nil the functions ncuccordiog to nature. 

Prepared only by
J. H WOOLRICH,

At the English Pharmarcy.
------ x, N S.

NOTICE.
The time lor tt e tecept on of Tenders for the 

above contracts is extended to the 14th February, 
and to the fini! deliveries to the lit of June, 1867.

JA8 B. OXLEY, 
t h airman

- Ex “ W G Putnam,”
Just arrived from London.

6 Bhds. Pickles, Sauces, Jellies, dtc.

MIXED PICKLES, from E Lazenby & Sou- 
pint», quart» and half ga.lon bottle». 

Onions, pints ; Chow-Chow, pints 
Piccalilli, pints ; Red Cabbage, pint» 
Walnuts, pints ; Girkins, pints 
Salad Oil, pinte and half pint» .
Mushroom Catsup <“o do 
Lemcn Jelly, pints and quart»
Orange do do do
Calafoot do do do

fAUCES j
John Bull, Hatvey, Worcester, Lazenby » New 

Sauce.. Bottled Pie Fruits, assorted Candie.t 
Lemon and Citron, Durham Mustard—18 lb. 
kegs, tins 1-2 lbs., bottles 1-2 lb».

Curry Powder i Cayenne Pepper,
Bath Bricks : Blacking and Black Lead. 
Furniture k Brass Polish ; Plate Powder, Ac. 

The above Goods have just arrived from Lon
don in good order and the very best quality, and 
are now for s»le, V» holeeale and Retail, by 

H. WETQERBY& CO 
Opposite the Colonial Market.

Nov 21.

Colonial and Foreign Assurances-

AN amalgamation having been formed between 
the Standard Life Assurance Company and 

the Colonial Life A ssurancc Company, the busi
ness of the Unit d Companies will henceforth be 
conducted pndcr the title of the 
STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COM'Y.

The Annual Revenue of the Standard Company 
is now upwards of £656,0.0, and the Accumulât- 
.rd Funds amount to upwards of £3,500,000, Stg. 
'The New Business transacted during the past y car 
amounted to the large sum of £1,375 000 »tg.. the 
corresponding Premium» sin-, anting to £45 337 
per annum.

Moderato Raies charged for residence i ; the Co
lonie», India and "thcr plat es abroad.

Local Boards and Agencies iu all the B.ilish 
Colonics, where every facility will be afforded iu 
the transaction of business, and where premiums 
may be received and claim» paid.

PeoriTS divided every five years.
The New i olonial and Foreign Prospectus may 

he had -on application at the Chief Offices of the 
Company, or to the Agents at home and abroad.

WM THUS. THOMSON,
Manager and Actuary.

D. CLUNIE GREGOR, 
Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Office....227 Hollis, Street.

Board of Management 
1 te Hon M B Alteon, Banker.
'paries Twining. Esq. Barrister 

The Hon Alex. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, Eaq., High Sheriff, Halifax 

Secretary and Central Agent for Nova Scotia and 
P. E. island—MATTHEW II. RICHEY 

Medical Adyiser—D. MeNcil Parker, M I). 
jutre 6 6m.

Windsor & Annapolis Railway.
TENDERS FOR FENCING

WILL fce received for the construction of the 
Fencing required on the first section of the 

Railway, between IFindaor snd Kentrille.
To be of the ordinary description, made of round 

Poles, not less then three inches in diameter, laid 
horizontally, with V pole supports, 12 foot apart to 
be put up at such times snd in such positions as 
the Engineer m»y require.

The price to be stated per tunning rod.
Tenders to be addressed to the Cheirmati^of the 

Local Board of Diractors st the office of the Com
pany, in Halifax, on or before 12 o’clock, noon, on 
the SOth of January, inst.

JAMES B. OXLEY,
Halifax, Jnn 2t. Chairman.

NOTICE.
The time for the reception of Tenders 

I4th e
to the 1st dsy of 

OXLEY.

eptioi of Tenders lor the 
above contracts is extended to me 14th of Febru
ary, and to the final deliver!'
Jane, 1867. 

jan 30. J JAS B. 03

Charlottetown Bazaar.
THE Ladite ot the Wesleyan Church, in Char

lottetown, intend, (D.V.) holding a BA
ZAAR of Fancy and Useful Article» in JULY 

next,—the object of which ia to aid the Trustees 
in providing funds for the erection of a euitabL 
MISSION HOUSE.

Contributions for the above purpose are lea
ped folly solicited from persons favorable thereto.

Committee—Mrs. Richey, President. Mra. 
Lord, Mrs. Heard, lira. Beer, Mra. Hearts, Mrs. 
Butcher, Mrs 1 C Halt Mrs R Longworth, Mrs. 
H Pope, Mrs McMurray, Mra 8 Trenaman

MISS HOOPER, Secrete, y.
jan SO

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON
at OLOBXI

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL 
£3,000,000 STG. 

LIABILITY UNLIMITED'
Continues ty effect Insurance on Buildings. Mer-1 
chandize, etc., tLroughou the Provinces, at as

LOW RATES
as any other office in the city.

J. C. ALLISON, Agent.
OEFICE—Head of Central Wharf, adjoining ,H. 
M. Ordnance Ys.-d 

jsn 2

London & Lancashire
Fire Insurance Company.

Capital—£1,000,000 Steeling.
PJMIE above first-class English Company continues 
J. to effect Insurance on all descriptions of property 

at the lowest rates. Losses settled with promptness 
and liberality, without reference to England.

The success of the “ London and Lancashire ” 
since the formation, haa been more rapid than that of 
any other English Company, proving the high esti
mation in which it is held by the insuring public. 

ALEX. W. SCOTT. Agent.
Office, 27 Bedford Row.

Jan. 2, 1867. Gin

Mte Winslow
An sxperienetd Nurse and Female Physician, pré

sente to the at union, of mothers, her

99

ceived per Asie, » fresh supply of COT
TON GOODS,

GRANVILLE STREET.
Per R. M. 8. “ Asia ”

JUST received
TON GOODS, tU 

Twilled White Cotton Sheetings 
lain White Cotton Sheetings 

Unbleached Cotton Sheetings 
Heavy Domestic Cottons 
Fine White Cottons 
Good Grey Cottons, of different makes.
These in connection with the stock now on hand 

comprise one of the
Best n tie City,

end is well worthy the attention of intending 
purchasers.

N. B.—Orr k McNaught’s Machine Cotton 
(the best in the trade) can slwnys be obtained st 
this eetsblishment.

j»n. JO SMITH BROS.

Sold in boxes st 25 cents. 
Wholesale buyers.

Halifax,
A large discount 

eep. 8

Oratorios and Cantatas.
ORATORIOS.

The Creation, Haydn, Cloth, 82.. Boards 81.60, 
Paper 81.38. Messiah, Handel, Cl 82, Bds 81.60, 
Pep 81.38. Moses in Egypt, Rosinni, 82.25. Da
vid, Neukomro, 81.00. 8t. Paul, Mendelssohn, 
Cl. $2. Bds 81 60, Pap $1 38. Eli, t os ta, Cloth
82.50, Boards 82, Pap $1.75. Naaman, Costs, Cl.
2.50, Bds 82, Psp SI 75, Mt. Siosi, Nukomm, $2 
Praise to God, Bristow, 82.25.

CANTATAS.
As the Hart Pants, Mendelosshn, Bds 60 cents 

Psp 50 cts. Hear my Prayer, Mendelssohn, 50. 
Hymn of Praise, Mendelosshn, $1. Miriam’s Song 
of Triumph, Schubert, 75. Praise of Friendship, 
Mczert, 50. St Cecilia’s Day, Van free. Cl 81 25, 
Pap $1- May Queen, Bennett, Cl 81.21, Pip 20. 
Tfce Morning, Reiss, 60. Storm King, Baker, 38. 
Burning fc'taip, Baker 85. Winter Evening’» En
tertainment Cnil, Cl 81.25, Psp SV Transient and 
Eternal, Komberg, 38. Great Rebellion. Webster, 
$3.

The above for sale by nil Music Dealer», and 
sent by mail post-paid by

OLIVER DITSON a CO,.
277 Washington St., Boston.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medi
cines, Dye Stnfis,

Nov complete s’, the CITY DRUG STORE. 
WE beg to announce to our customers, both 

Wholesale and Retail, the complete arrival of our 
Fall Stock, and would solicit their attention, as 
well aa the attention of others in want of Goods 
in our line.

Sur stock being unusually large, we can offer 
Inducements to cash or approved credit custo
mers.

If OODILL BBOTHRS, 
Wholesale snd Retail,

lov 21. 131 Hollis Street.

Newfoundland and its Mission
aries.

“ A ne silly printed volume of 448 pegee, 
from the pen of the REV. WM. WILSON, 
formerly resident in tbit Island Little hie hither- 
therto been known of Newfoundland, end, st a 
natural consequence, incorrect and very absurd 
ideas have been formed both of the country end 
its people. The book before ue will eesist, we 
have no doubt, in dissipating this ignorance, 
and communicating to the publia authentic in
formation on various important matters connect
ed with that ancient colony. It is written in a 
chaste, perspicuous style, without oetentetion 
or flourish of any kind, end ought to occupy » 
piece in the library of any intelligent colonist. 
Newfoundland is, it appears, the oldest Metho
dist Mission on the face of the earth. To Wes
leyan», therefore, ‘ Newfoundland and its 
Missionaries’ will doubtless prove peculiarly 
attractive.”—Weekly Bulletin, Charlottetown, P. 
E. Island.

The Book ii for tale at the Conference Book 
Room, Halifax.

Colporteurs and Book Agents can be supplied 
on advantageous terms, on application to Rev. 
Wm. Wilson, Mill Town, St. Stephen’s, N. B.

nov. 28 6 ins.

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay au. paix and spasmodic action, and ia 

Sure to Regelate the Bowel»
Depend upon it mpthara, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infants.

We have put up and a old this article for over 30 
years and can say in confidence and txuth of 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—ntvur hat it faiUd in a tingle m- 
stance to effect a cur., when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used ft. On the contrary, all are delight- 
«xl with its operations, and «peak in terms of high- 
ait commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in thia matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pcin and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the most kxfbmsncbd and skilful non
es Sin New England, and has been used with nerer, 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in 

vigors tes the stomach and bowels, correct* acid 
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping; in the Bowel»,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not bth 
remedied end in death. We believe it is tne best 
and surest remedy in th# world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, wx-ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who bas a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
rections for using will accompany each bo Vie. 
None genuine unless the fac-similé of CURTIS & 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggistaia throughout the world.
Principal Office, N#.48 Dey Street N Y 

sep 16 Price only 36 Cents per bottle

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE REV. EDWARD A WILSON’S Pre

pared Presetipticn for the cure af CON
SUMPTION, Asians, Bboschitis, Coughs, 

Colds, and nil Tnnoai end Luno Arracrio»». 
has now been in use over ten years with the mosthas now been in use over ten years ' 
marked success

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wilson’s, per
sonal supervision, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Prescription, wi-h toll and explicit direc
tions for preparation and use, together with a short 
historv of his case, may be obtained of 

MIL HENRY A. TAYLMR,
Druggist.

Agent for Nova t»cotia,
No 84 SackvtUe street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 South Second street, 

Williamsburg N Y
IXp- Price of Remedy, $3.00 per package— 

Pamphlet lurxished tree cf charge. jan is

For Christmas and New Year
NEW SEASON’S TEAS.

AFRESH supply for Christm»». The Farm
ers visting Halifax will find H. WETHER- 
BY * CO , opposite the Colonial Market, where 

you can get a supply of the Best and Cheapest
TEAS, COFFEES, SUGARS, AND FAMI

LY GROCERIES,
ot all kinds very cheap during Christmas and N. 
Year. All are respertlully invited to call and look 
at the quality and price. A large stock of

New Fruit,
in prime order—Raisins, Currants, Citron and 
Lemon Peel, Figs, Nuts, Oranges, Spices, etc. 

Remember-thia ia where you get the Best 
HALF DOI-uAR TEA.

H. WETHBRBY « CO.,
15 Brunswick street and Argyle at. 

dec 19 Removed from Bavnngton St.

JUST RECEIVED
AT TUB

Intercolonial Book Store,
92 Granville street.

Arnold’s Latin Prose Competition 
Do Greek do do 

Smith’s History of Romo 
Do do Greece 

Demosthenes lit <>l,nthiae«
Anthon’s Homer's Iliad 
Campbell’s Rhetoric
Latham’s Hand Book of the English Language
Worcester’s History 

* Livy 
Herodotus
Hamilton's Metaphysics 
Sunday Magazine, beautifully bound, 1866 
Boys’ Friend do Z do do
Pilgrim’s Progress (very large type)
A great many English Books too numerous to 

nimt.
Also,—More than 100 English Sabbath school 

Libraries, from 10 to 100 vols,, and from $1 40 to 
$60 all bound in cloth end cheap. The best se
lection ever made. Try them.

Large discounts made to dealers 
nov 7 A. F PORTER.

Sabbath School Paper.
The best paper for Sabbath School» is the 

Canadian
SABBATH SCHOOL ADVOCATE

Published in Toronto There ia no other paper 
published to suitable or to well adapted to our 
youth The superior ity of thejpaper on which 
the Advocate is printed, the beauty of the illus

trations, and the admirable taste displayed in the 
writing and selections, renders this little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every family which j
it has previously visited. The terms oi subscrip ; 
tion are as follows :—

TBBMS OK SUBSCRIPTION : | ‘

For 1 copy and under 5, to 1 address; 40 c. p. yob 
5 “ 10 •• 38 “ j

10 “ 20 “ 35 «
20 ” 30 “ 33 «
30 “ 40 30 “
40 “ 50 “ 28 “
50 “ 76 “ 27 »
76 “ 100 “ 26 <•

100 and upward», 25 ••
Subscriptions to bs paid invariably in advance.

Q- No Postage on this Paper.
Order /rOM the-Wesleyan Book Room.

Dec. 6.

Is prepared to meet the universal demand for 
a safe and effectual remedy for Throat and lung
complaints.

These complaint» are alarmingly prevalent in 
every climate and at every season.

The slightest cough, unless promptly checked, 
cot unnfrr quently ends in consumption.

Yet few disease» are so readily overcome in 
their early stages, as those of the respiratory 
organ».

And for those disease», incipient or advanced, 
no remedy has ever been devised, which can be 
administered with such uniformly good result*.
M

DR. I.AROOKAH’3

PULMONIC SYRUP !
Qualities which are indispensable in » medi

cine designed for popular use ere, eertainity of 
salutary effect, aod absence of danger from acci
dental overdoses.

These qualities are noteworthy in the Pulmo
nic Syrup.

Though this medicine has been before the 
public for many years, and though thousand» in 
every section of the country place their depend
ence upon it in all disorders of the Tbrost and 
lungs, the first instance has yet to be recorded 
where it has failed to cure or afford relief.

Purely vegetable in its composition, it ia ad" 
ministered with safety to the most delicate in
valid or tender child.

Yet its power over dise see ie such, that in 
larger doses it cures those complaints for which 
it is designed, no a’alter how robust the consti
tution of the patient.

Thousands of cases of pulmonary disease that » 
hat! baffled every expedient of human skill, have 
been speedily and permanently cured by thia re
medy. -»

Certificates df such cores from men of the 
highest standing in society, men wbo are too 
ehrewed to be deceived and too conacieetioue to 
deceive, have been published through out the 
land, and every community furnishes lining tes
timonials to the virtue of this medicine, which 
cannot he doubted or gainsaid.

The complaint» which have a common origin, 
and which the Pulmonic Syrup effectually and 
speedily cures, are Coughs, Cold», Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Catarfh, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Diptheria, Pleurisy, Spitting Blood, 
I’eio in the Side, Night Sweats, Hoaraeneea 
Consumption in its early stages, and affection» 
tending to consumption.

This medicine is offered to the sick with the 
utmost confidence that it will be found the 
eurcat, safest and speediest cure for ell Pulmonic 
complainte, that has ever been placed within * 
their reach.

W Price 50 cent» and $1 per Bottle.
Prepared by E. H. K.niuht», M. D., Chemist, 

Melrose, Mass.

DR LAROOKA ITS

Sarsaparilla Compound 1
Combines all the medicinal virtue», whict 

long experience has proved to afford the mot 
the safe and efficient alterative for the cure o 
Scrofula, Liver Complaints, General Debility 
Dyaprpeii, Dropay, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Ery 
eipeloa, Caueeroue and Indolent Turnon, Ulce
rations of the Bones, Joiuts, Glande and Liga
ments, of the Ovaries, Ulema, Liver, Spleen 
and Kidney», for all diseases of the Skin, such 
as Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, Carbuncles and 
Sore Eye», for Pain in the Stomach, Side and 
Bowels, for Syphilis and Mercurial Diseases, 
also many affection» peculiar to female», eueh ae 
Suppression, Irregularity, Leucorrhœa, Sterility 
&c., &c.

This preparation is the fruit of many yeera o 
careful study and experiment, and by the innu
merable cures which it has effected, we are fully 
convinced that no other remedy has ever been 
devised so powerful as this, to combat and era- 
dictate from the system that cleat of dimes»» to 
which reference ia made above.

Many of the Sarsaparilla» in the market pos
es» no medicinal properties whatever | they 
lay be used as a medium in which to adminis

ter some powerful drug, but of themselvei are 
totally inert.

Dr. Larookat* Sarsaparilla Oompound cure, 
disease, it purifies the blood, rejuvenate! tin 
ayatem, and assista nature through her ow 
channels to eradicate the corruption that breed» 
and fester» within.

Space will not permit the publication of cer
tificates of individual cures, but the following 
from gentlemen eminent in the medical pro
fession, must be sufficient to convince the most 
incredulous, that for “ the faith that ie in u»’ 
we have the strongest foundation.

Dr. F. A. D’Voe, of New Orleans, La., writes 
that he has found Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Com
pound a powerful alterative of uniform strength, 
especially efficacious in Scrofula and all cutané - 
oui disease», end eminently worthy of adoption 
by physicians generally in their practice.

Dr. Brnj. F. Abbott, of Melrose, says;
I have been in the habit of prescribing Le- 

rookah’a Sarsaparilla Compound for two yean 
with the moat aatiafnetory results. It .will be 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula 
and incipient consumption. It purifies the 
Blood, divert* humors from the lunge, and et 
the same time acta as a sure and permanent 
Tonic. _

It will give good satisfaction whenever an 
Alterative and Purifying Medicine ie required.

Dr. H. W. Jord, writes from New York city :
I find your Lerookah’s Sarsaparilla Com

pound the most valuable of the kind that has 
ever come under my notice. It is constantly 
used in my practice in cutaneous, mercurial and 
syphilitic diseases, with the happiest résulta.

Prepared by, E. R. KNIGHTS, M.D.,
Melrose, Mass.,

And sold by all Druggists, Parfumera,Fancy 
Goode Dealers end merchant» generally.

Price $ 1 per bottle ; 6 bottles for $$.
Prepared by
E. R. KNIGHTS, Chemist

MELROSE, MASS.

For Changing Gray <fc Faded Hair to its origi
nal color,

DR. KNIGHTS
ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Should be uaed, and is the only preparation 

for that purpose upon which the public can rely 
with confidence.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer restore» grey 
and laded hair to its original color.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer removes 
dandruff and cures nervous headache.

Knights’ Oriental Hair .Restorer prevents the 
hair from falling off, and promote its luxuriant 
growth.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer ia the only 
preparation of its kind that performa all its pro- 
—iaea.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer acta directly 
upon the roots of the hair, and its effect» are 
speedy anil permanent.

Large Bottle». Price $1 00.
Prepared by E. R. Knights, M. D. Chemist, 

Melrose, Mae*.

Hair Dressing
andVegstable Preparation for Preserving 

Beautifying the Hair.
Contains neither Oil’nor Alcohol.

1 Price $1 per bottle.
Prepared by E. R. Knights, M. D., Me’roee, 

Maas. To whom order» may be addressed.
SOLD BT

1 Cooswell A Fomtth, 193 Hollis street, Hali. 
tea, General Agent* for N 3. Also by Geo John» 
son, M F Eager, H P Burton ,T. Durney, J R 
Woolrich, H A Taylor, Avery, Brown & Co 
Brown Bros., Woo dill Bros., and by all dnugiata 
and merchants throughout the Province.

May $•


